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1 CNR, GTC, and GTW, and their affiliates, are
referred to collectively as CN.

2 IC Corp., ICR, CCP, and CRRC, and their
affiliates, are referred to collectively as IC. CN and
IC are referred to collectively as Applicants.

3 The ICC Termination Act of 1995, Pub. L. No.
104–88, 109 Stat. 803, requires that we consider the
effect of the proposed transaction ‘‘on competition
among rail carriers in the affected region or in the
national rail system.’’ 49 U.S.C. 11324(b)(5).
Applicants are reminded to include analysis on
both elements of this criterion in their competitive
analyses.

400 Seventh Street, SW., Washington,
DC 20590. Office hours are from 7:45
a.m. to 4:15 p.m., e.t., Monday through
Friday, except Federal holidays.
Information and updates posted at the
World Wide Web site at http://
www.its.dot.gov

Authority: 23 U.S.C. 315; 49 CFR 1.48
Issued on: March 9, 1998.

Dennis C. Judycki,
Associate Administrator for Safety and
System Applications, Federal Highway
Administration.
Edward L. Thomas,
Associate Administrator for Research,
Demonstration and Innovation Federal
Transit Administration.
[FR Doc. 98–6521 Filed 3–12–98; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: Pursuant to 49 CFR 1180.4(b),
Canadian National Railway Company
(CNR), Grand Trunk Corporation (GTC),
and Grand Trunk Western Railroad
Incorporated (GTW), 1 Illinois Central
Corporation (IC Corp.), Illinois Central
Railroad Company (ICR), Chicago,
Central and Pacific Railroad Company
(CCP), and Cedar River Railroad
Company (CRRC) 2 have notified the
Surface Transportation Board (Board) of
their intent to file an application
seeking authority under 49 U.S.C.
11323–25 for the acquisition of control,
by CNR, through its indirect wholly
owned subsidiary Blackhawk Merger
Sub, Inc. (Merger Sub), of IC Corp., and
through it of ICR and its railroad
affiliates, and for the resulting common
control by CNR of GTW and its railroad
affiliates and ICR and its railroad
affiliates.

The Board finds this to be a major
transaction as defined in 49 CFR part
1180.

ADDRESSES: An original and 25 copies of
all documents must refer to STB
Finance Docket No. 33556 and must be
sent to the Surface Transportation
Board, Office of the Secretary, Case
Control Unit, ATTN: STB Finance
Docket No. 33556, 1925 K Street, N.W.,
Washington, DC 20423–0001. In
addition, one copy of all documents in
this proceeding must be sent to
Administrative Law Judge David
Harfeld, Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, Office of Administrative
Law Judges, 888 First Street, N.E., Suite
11F, Washington, DC 20426 [(202) 219–
2514; FAX: (202) 219–3289] and to each
of Applicants’ representatives: (1) Paul
A. Cunningham, Esq., Harkins
Cunningham, 1300 19th Street, N.W.,
Suite 600, Washington, DC 20036–1609;
and (2) William C. Sippel, Esq.,
Oppenheimer Wolff & Donnelly, Two
Prudential Plaza, 45th Floor, 180 North
Stetson Avenue, Chicago, IL 60601–
6710.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Julia
M. Farr, (202) 565–1613. [TDD for the
hearing impaired: (202) 565–1695.]
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In the
notice of intent (CN/IC–1) filed February
12, 1998, Applicants state that, on
February 10, 1998, CNR, Merger Sub,
and IC Corp. entered into an Agreement
and Plan of Merger under which Merger
Sub will acquire up to 75% of the
common stock of IC Corp. in a cash
tender offer, which was to begin on or
about February 13, 1998. That stock,
and any other IC Corp. stock acquired
by CN, will be placed in a voting trust
pending review of the merger by the
Board. Applicants further state that,
after consummation of the tender offer
and requisite approval by the
shareholders of IC Corp., Merger Sub
will merge with and into IC Corp., with
IC Corp. as the surviving corporation.
As a result of that merger, all
independent shareholders of IC Corp.
will receive either CNR stock or a
combination of CNR stock and cash in
exchange for their stock in IC Corp.
Upon consummation of the merger, the
stock of Merger Sub held by CNR will
become the sole issued and outstanding
stock of IC Corp., and CNR will place
that stock in the independent voting
trust pending review and approval of
the control transaction by the Board. If
and when the Board takes final and
favorable action, the voting trust will be
dissolved, and CNR will assume control
of IC Corp. and, through it, of CCP,
CRRC, and their railroad affiliates.

Applicants state that they will use the
year 1996 as the base year for purposes
of their impact analysis to be filed in the
application, and that they anticipate

filing their application on or before June
12, 1998.

The Board finds that this is a major
transaction, as defined at 49 CFR
1180.2(a), as it is a control transaction
involving two or more Class I railroads.
CNR, through its wholly owned
subsidiary GTC, presently controls
GTW, a Class I railroad, and, under the
proposed transaction, CNR proposes to
acquire common control of ICR, also a
Class I railroad. The application must
conform to the regulations set forth at 49
CFR part 1180 and must contain all
information required therein for major
transactions, except as modified by any
advance waiver. 3 The carriers are also
required to submit maps with overlays
that show their existing routes and those
of their competitors.

Electronic Submissions
In addition to submitting an original

and 25 copies of all paper documents
filed with the Board, the parties shall
also submit, on diskettes or compact
discs, copies of all textual materials,
electronic workpapers, data bases and
spreadsheets used to develop
quantitative evidence. Data must be
submitted on 3.5 inch IBM-compatible
floppy diskettes or compact discs.
Textual materials must be in, or
convertible by and into, WordPerfect
7.0. Electronic spreadsheets must be in,
or convertible by and into, Lotus 1–2–
3 97 Edition, Excel Version 7.0, or
Quattro Pro Version 7.0.

The data contained on the diskettes or
compact discs submitted to the Board
may be submitted under seal (to the
extent that the corresponding paper
copies are submitted under seal), and
will be for the exclusive use of Board
employees reviewing substantive and/or
procedural matters in this proceeding.
The flexibility provided by such
computer data is necessary for efficient
review of these materials by the Board
and its staff.

The electronic submission
requirements set forth in this decision
supersede, for the purposes of this
proceeding, the otherwise applicable
electronic submission requirements set
forth in our regulations. See 49 CFR
1104.3(a), as amended in Expedited
Procedures for Processing Rail Rate
Reasonableness, Exemption and
Revocation Proceedings, STB Ex Parte
No. 527, 61 FR 52710, 52711 (Oct. 8,
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4 A copy of each diskette or compact disc
submitted to the Board should be provided to any
other party upon request.

1 In addition to the instant proceeding in which
it seeks to acquire control of two additional motor
passenger carriers, Coach has two pending
proceedings: Coach USA, Inc.—Control
Exemption—Browder Tours, Inc. and El Expreso,
Inc., STB Finance Docket No. 33506 (STB filed Oct.
31, 1997), in which it seeks to acquire control of
two additional motor passenger carriers; and Coach
USA, Inc. and Coach XXIII Acquisition, Inc.—
Control—Americoach Tours, Ltd.; Keeshin Charter
Services, Inc.; Keeshin Transportation, L.P.; Niagara
Scenic Bus Lines, Inc.; and Pawtuxet Valley Bus
Lines, STB Docket No. MC-F–20916 (STB served
Feb. 27, 1998), in which it seeks to acquire control
of five additional motor passenger carriers.

2 Airport is a Delaware Corporation. It holds
federally issued operating authority in MC–315702
and intrastate operating authority issued by the
Pennsylvania Public Utilities Commission. In
addition, Airport holds authority from the Port
Authority of Allegheny County, PA, for paratransit-
airport transportation. The majority of its revenues
stem from its services to and from the Pittsburgh
Airport, and its gross revenue for fiscal year 1996
was approximately $900,000. Prior to the transfer of
its stock into a voting trust, it had been owned by
Herbert Bennett Conner, Linda G. Conner, and
Kelley C. Gresh.

3 Black Hawk is a Colorado Corporation. It holds
federally issued operating authority in MC–273611
and intrastate operating authority issued by the
Colorado Public Utilities Commission. It operates
approximately 21 buses and had gross revenues for
fiscal year 1996 of approximately $5 million
(derived mostly from commuter operations). Prior
to the transfer of its stock into a voting trust, it had
been owned by Anthony D. Sosebee, Jason D.
Sosebee, Marko and Joanne Lah, William and
Frances Mattedi, Nancy Searle, Jack Searle, and
Linda Talley.

1996), 61 FR 58490, 58491 (Nov. 15,
1996). 4

Selection of Administrative Law Judge

The Board assigns and authorizes
Administrative Law Judge David
Harfeld to entertain and rule upon all
disputes concerning discovery in this
proceeding.

This action will not significantly
affect either the quality of the human
environment or the conservation of
energy resources.

It is ordered:
1. The parties shall submit all

pleadings both in the required paper
form and also as computer data
contained on diskettes or compact discs.

2. This proceeding is assigned to
Administrative Law Judge David
Harfeld for handling of all discovery
matters and the initial resolution of all
discovery disputes.

3. In addition to filing pleadings with
the Board and with Applicants’
representatives, parties must send a
copy of all filings and documents to
Administrative Law Judge David
Harfeld.

4. Administrative Law Judge David
Harfeld shall be added to the service list
in this proceeding and a copy of this
decision shall be served on
Administrative Law Judge Harfeld.

5. This decision is effective on the
service date.

Decided: March 6, 1998.
By the Board, Chairman Morgan and Vice

Chairman Owen.
Vernon A. Williams,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 98–6555 Filed 3–12–98; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4915–00–P

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Surface Transportation Board

[STB Docket No. MC–F–20917]

Coach USA, Inc.—Control—Airport
Limousine Service, Inc. and Black
Hawk-Central City Ace Express, Inc.

AGENCY: Surface Transportation Board.
ACTION: Notice tentatively approving
finance transaction.

SUMMARY: Coach USA, Inc. (Coach or
applicant), a noncarrier, filed an
application under 49 U.S.C. 14303 to
acquire control of Airport Limousine
Service, Inc. (Airport) and Black Hawk-
Central City Ace Express, Inc. (Black
Hawk), both motor passenger carriers.

Persons wishing to oppose the
application must follow the rules under
49 CFR part 1182, subpart B. The Board
has tentatively approved the
transaction, and, if no opposing
comments are timely filed, this notice
will be the final Board action.
DATES: Comments must be filed by April
27, 1998. Applicants may file a reply by
May 2, 1998. If no comments are filed
by April 27, 1998, this notice is effective
on that date.
ADDRESSES: Send an original and 10
copies of any comments referring to STB
Docket No. MC-F–20917 to: Surface
Transportation Board, Office of the
Secretary, Case Control Unit, 1925 K
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20423–
0001. In addition, send one copy of
comments to applicants’
representatives: Betty Jo Christian and
David H. Coburn, Steptoe & Johnson
LLP, 1330 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.,
Washington, DC 20036.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Beryl Gordon, (202) 565–1600. [TDD for
the hearing impaired: (202) 565–1695.]
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Coach
currently controls 35 motor passenger
carriers.1 In this transaction, it seeks to
acquire direct control of Airport 2 and
Black Hawk 3 through the acquisition of
all of their outstanding stock.

Applicants submit that there will be
no transfer of any federal or state

operating authorities held by the
acquiring carriers. They assert that the
acquisition will not reduce competition
in the bus industry or competitive
options available to the traveling public.
They state that the acquired carriers do
not compete with one another or with
any Coach-owned carrier. Applicants
submit that each of the acquired carriers
is relatively small and that each faces
substantial competition from other bus
companies and transportation modes.

Applicants also submit that granting
the application will produce substantial
benefits, including interest cost savings
from the restructuring of debt and
reduced operating costs from Coach’s
enhanced volume purchasing power.
Specifically, applicants claim that the
carriers to be acquired will benefit from
the lower insurance premiums
negotiated by Coach and from volume
discounts for equipment and fuel.
Applicants also aver that Coach will
provide each of the carriers to be
acquired with centralized legal and
accounting functions and coordinated
purchasing services. In addition, they
state that vehicle sharing arrangements
will be facilitated through Coach to
ensure maximum use and efficient
operation of equipment, and that
coordinated driver training services will
be provided. Applicants also state that
the proposed transaction will benefit the
employees of the acquired carriers and
that all collective bargaining agreements
will be honored by Coach.

Coach plans to acquire control of
additional motor passenger carriers in
the coming months. It asserts that the
financial benefits and operating
efficiencies will be enhanced further by
these subsequent transactions. Over the
long term, Coach states that it will
provide centralized marketing and
reservation services for the bus firms
that it controls, thereby enhancing the
benefits resulting from these control
transactions.

Applicants certifies that: (1) Black
Hawk has a satisfactory safety fitness
rating from the U.S. Department of
Transportation; (2) Airport has not been
rated; (3) both carriers maintain
sufficient liability insurance; (4) both
carriers are neither domiciled in Mexico
nor owned or controlled by persons of
that country; and (5) approval of the
transaction will not significantly affect
either the quality of the human
environment or the conservation of
energy resources. Additional
information may be obtained from
applicants’ representatives.

Under 49 U.S.C. 14303(b), we must
approve and authorize a transaction we
find consistent with the public interest,
taking into consideration at least: (1) the
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